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W ho's Your Farm er?
by Sheila Murphy
Generic, you say, that farm stand on Landing Road.
Look again: a waterfall of purple petunias at the roofline, 
a sign above the screen door—Cretinon's—as if just one 
farmer were owned by this shack, these tables, these fields, 
those rusted pickups that ferry produce from the family farm.
In 1924, Beverly says, her grandparents started selling butter, 
eggs, cream, and crops to neighbors, and then her parents rented 
this field near town. In their old age, Roland enlarged the hut to hold 
more than just the cash register where Eunice sweated and counted 
change and bestowed her smiles or frowns by whim or weariness.
Watch Taylor, Beverly's daughter, help her mother and uncle 
sort and display their bounty for drivers who detour all summer 
to feel the ripeness of our own native corn and tomatoes, 
cucumber and cauliflower, onions and garlic, peas and beans 
that take pride of place on a flat table near the road.
To the left of the open door, select from seasonal jewels: 
raspberries, strawberries, blueberries, blackberries, 
cantaloupe, watermelon, peaches, pears, plums. Yum.
Inside, find bins of green and red leaf and romaine lettuce, 
buckets of snapdragons, daisies, sunflowers, and bunches of basil.
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Wait for a tray of zucchini blossoms, a bouquet of rosemary or dill, 
a fistful of thyme. A fat glass bottle fills with dollars and coins, 
as if anyone could ignore a label marked "For Taylor's college fund."
A shoe box covered with flowered paper overflows with recipes 
because "We want to do a cookbook to celebrate fifty-two years here."
In the sixties, in Rome, Mike Ryan told us—after he and Teresa 
were abandoned by family, faith, and friends—they combed the Piazza 
Campo dei Fiori every afternoon after the farmers' wagons had left.
They survived on scraps, on love and leavings—like the green bean 
on the floor at Cretinon's that my foot brushes aside before I look again.
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